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Our really useful information leaflet 2018
Welcome to Our Really Useful Information Leaflet, the FFHS’s guide to family history. This is a
great time to research your tree; with online resources you can often grow a tree back to 1800
in just a few hours. While some websites charge, many offer free trials and your local library may
well have free access.
If you want to paint a richer picture of your ancestors’ lives, however, you will need to turn to
other resources. Here we give guidance on both how to begin and go further, starting with
Researching Your Ancestors on page 2 and Useful Websites on page 5.
We also include an article on national and regional archives. There is a wealth of material in
record offices and libraries which really shouldn’t be overlooked. Much of this material will never
be digitised, but they may include documents, such as rate books or inquest records that enable
you to build up a valuable picture of your ancestor or their community. Our article on page 8,
written by Family Tree Editor, Helen Tovey, explains what archives offer and how to access them.
We list another must-use resource: family-history societies. FFHS has over 170 members who
include regional, national/international, specialist and one-name groups. These are people with
a passion for family-history research and often many years of experience. They are delighted to
welcome new people, share their knowledge and suggest ideas for you to pursue. They know of
many of the more hard-to-find resources, such as those tucked away in archives. They also often
undertake and publish transcriptions and indexes.
Membership of a society typically only costs £10 to £15 a year, and tapping into their expertise
will save lots of time and money in the long run. It could be a society close to you; one based
where your family came from; or a one-name or special interest organisation. You can go to
their meetings and get to know people who share your hobby, and they often organise visits to
places of interest. It could be just what you need to kick-start your research or break through
that brickwall. Join a society today!
Follow the Federation of Family History Societies:
@ FederationFHS

FederationFHS

RESEARCHING YOUR ANCESTORS
If you are just embarking on researching your family history you will probably be aware that an everincreasing amount of information is available on the Internet provided by commercial, as well as volunteer
organisations. In fact, there has never been a better time to start your research! You might be researching
on your own or with other family members. Perhaps you have a friend who wants to trace their family
history and you are going to help each other. Whatever your situation, it is true to say that in the early
stages of research, quite a bit of progress can be made using online resources, however, there might be
times when you need some guidance or you are not sure what to do next. The following questions and
answers may help you to decide on your next step.
Q. Where do I start?
A. Fill in the basic family tree on pages 14 to 15. Start with yourself, and then add your family, your parents, grandparents,
uncles, aunts, cousins, etc. In fact, any relatives you can remember. There are a number of family-history software
programs available and commercial websites, such as findmypast.co.uk, ancestry.co.uk and myheritage.com,
which offer the facility to build your family tree online. Question older relatives, they might be able to fill in some of
the gaps with their knowledge of ancestors you may not know of or have forgotten.
Q. I’ve recorded everything I can. Where do I go next?
A. In England and Wales people have been able to register births, marriages and deaths since 1 July 1837. Certificates
of events occurring from this date can be obtained from local Register Offices or the website of the General Register
Office (GRO): www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/. A partial index to births and deaths is newly available on
the General Register Office website. The birth index now includes the mothers’ maiden name; and the death index
includes the age at the time of death. An alternative, ongoing, volunteer project to transcribe the index can be found
online at www.freebmd.org.uk which contains information, including marriages, for the period 1837–1983. See also
www.ukbmd.org.uk. If you do not have Internet access your local library may provide free access to commercial
websites.
Q. What information can I expect to obtain from a certificate?
A. A birth certificate includes the date and place of birth, the name, residence and maiden name of the mother, and the
name and occupation of the father (where given). Knowing both parents’ full names, you can search the indexes for a
reference to their marriage. A marriage certificate normally includes occupations, residences, and the date and place
of marriage—and additionally names and occupations of the father of both bride and groom. Simple steps like these
can take your line well back into the nineteenth century. The General Register Office has useful information on how
certificates can help you research your family tree at www.gov.uk/research-family-history.
Q. But this information only applies to England and Wales: My ancestry is Scottish and/or Irish. What do I do?
A. Civil Registration began in Scotland in 1855 and in Ireland in 1864. For information on Scotland and Ireland see the
National Archives Guide to Birth, Marriages and Deaths in Scotland and Ireland at https://www.nationalarchives.
gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/birth-marriage-death-scotland-and-ireland/
Q. I think my relative was born overseas. What do I do?
A. The General Register Office (GRO) also holds overseas records containing details of births, marriages and deaths of
British Citizens that have taken place abroad since the late eighteenth century. It is not compulsory to register every
birth, marriage and death that occurs overseas and the GRO is not notified of every event that has taken place. For
non-British Citizens www.familysearch.org has details of many vital record collections available to view free of
charge. You might also find details of records available for your country of interest at www.cyndislist.com.
Q. My family history is mainly names and dates; how do I find out more about my ancestors’ families?
A. A census is taken every 10 years and the records become available for public scrutiny when they are 100 years old.
We can therefore see those returns for 1841, 1851, 1861, 1871, 1881, 1891, 1901 and 1911. Details such as age,
occupation and place of birth may be found on the census returns for 1851 and after. The 1841 census omits place of
birth and relationships.
Q. Where can I search the census returns?
A. All the available 1841 to 1911 censuses have been surname indexed for the whole of England and Wales, by organisations.
They are online, together with digitised images of the census pages. A complete set for England and Wales, the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man can be accessed online at The National Archives at Kew. See also www.freecen.org.uk.
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Additionally, those relating to your area may be found at your local record office or library. Census returns can also be
viewed at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS) Family History Centres. All available 1841–1911 censuses
for Scotland are online. The 1939 Register, taken at the outbreak of WW2, is also online at www.findmypast.co.uk
for a fee, or free to view at The National Archives.
Q. I have traced my line back to the mid-1800s using the GRO Indexes and Census Returns; how do I get
further back?
A. Now you will be largely dependent on the church (or parish) registers. These registers were introduced in 1538
and contain baptisms and burials (as distinct from births and deaths) and, of course, marriages. Although many early
registers have been lost over the years, a surprising number still exist.
Q. Where do I find parish registers?
A. Today, very few registers, other than those which are still in use, are held at churches. Many of the registers have
been surname indexed and are available online together with digitised images. See www.familysearch.org and www.
freereg.org.uk. Many family-history societies have produced transcriptions of parish records, some of which are
available online, or in printed form or on CD. Visit the online catalogue at www.genfair.co.uk and www.parishchest.
com. Our member societies have published over 40 million parish records at www.findmypast.co.uk in partnership
with the FFHS. In addition to the registers, from 1598 parish priests had to send an ‘annual return’ to their Bishop, a
copy of the register, known as a Bishops’ Transcript. Those, many of which still exist, can be very useful in supplying
entries omitted from the register or replacing a missing register. You can also ask at the relevant county record office
or local studies library, or your nearest Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS) Family History Centre for
details of the records available.
Q. I’ve heard that Wills can be useful; how do I go about using them?
A. The Probate Service has closed the London office where members of the public used to find and order wills proved from
1858 onwards. If you want to find a will that was proved from 1858 to the present day you can search online at www.
gov.uk/search-will-probate. Included are the records of some soldiers who died in active military service between
1860 and 1982. Indexes broadly from 1858 to 1940 have been deposited at several record offices and libraries. Original
wills have likewise been deposited. Some of the indexes have been made available online by commercial organisations.
Q. What if my ancestor died prior to 1858; how do I go about finding out if a will exists?
A. Before 1858 there was no national probate registry and research is more complicated as a result. Church Courts
administered the system from the 14th century until 1858. A considerable number of Indexes are online and available
from commercial organisations enabling you to obtain copies of the documents from appropriate record offices.
During the Commonwealth period in the 17th century practically all were proved in London and are now held at
The National Archives (TNA). These wills and those proved at the Prerogative Court of Canterbury are available to
download for a fee on discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk and at www.ancestry.co.uk.
Q. What else can I expect to find out about my family?
A. There are many other sources which you can search; far too many to list here. There are numerous books and
specialist magazines that may help, so ask at your local library or search the Internet. Family-history societies have a
wealth of information and local expertise to help you with your research and the location of source material. See their
websites (pages16–24).
Q. Are there any courses on researching family history?
A. Try your nearest family-history society, Workers’ Educational Association and your Local Education Authority, all of
which may offer adult classes. County record offices and libraries often advertise, as well as run classes. There are also
courses available online.
Q. Where can I find information on any family-history societies that I might want to join?
A. Most societies have websites with contact details. Those that are members of the Federation are listed in this leaflet
(pages 16–24) or details can be requested from The Administrator, Federation of Family History Societies, PO Box 62,
Sheringham, NR26 9AR; Tel. 0800 085 6322.
Q. Supposing there is someone already researching the same family as me, how do I find them?
A. Many family-history societies publish directories of Members’ Interests. The Guild of One-Name Studies is the world’s
leading organisation for one-name studies. A listing of registered surnames is available on its website at
www.one-name.org. There are also commercial organisations which provide a means of building your family tree
and the possibility of connecting with wider family.
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USEFUL WEBSITES
Most of these websites are free to access. The sites that charge to view some or all of their records are
highlighted with a £ symbol.
• 192.com: People-finder site (pay-per-view), including a comprehensive database of current UK residents
www.192.com/people £
• Adoption Search Reunion: First port of call for anyone searching for, or making contact
with, birth and adopted relatives, or researching an adoption that took place in the UK
www.adoptionsearchreunion.org.uk
• AIM25: Provides access to collection-level descriptions of the archives of over 100 higher-education
institutions, learned societies, cultural organisations and livery companies within the Greater London area
www.aim25.ac.uk
• Ancestry: Over 1 billion searchable UK records, including censuses; birth, marriage and death
records; passenger lists; phone books, military and parish records plus AncestryDNA service
www.ancestry.co.uk £
• Archives Hub: Descriptions of archives in over 250 UK universities and colleges; name search facility
www.archiveshub.ac.uk
• Archives Network Wales: Information about more than 7,000 collections of historical records in the
holdings of 21 archives in Wales www.archivesnetworkwales.info
• Army Museums Ogilby Trust: Details of regimental museums www.armymuseums.org.uk
• Birmingham Burial Records: Over 1.5 million Birmingham City Council burial and cremation records.
Free search, fee to download image www.birminghamburialrecords.co.uk £
• Blind Veterans UK (Formerly St Dunstan’s): Holds details of veterans’ military service; enquiries by email
www.blindveterans.org.uk
• Borthwick Institute for Archives: Holds a large number of archives of regional, national and international
importance www.york.ac.uk/borthwick
• British History Online: Digital library of primary and secondary sources for the history of Britain and
Ireland, with a primary focus on the period between 1300 and 1800 www.british-history.ac.uk
• British Library: Catalogue of over 12 million books, serials, printed music and maps; newspaper catalogue
of over 52,000 newspaper and periodical titles; India Office Select Materials www.bl.uk
• Caribbean Roll of Honour: Whilst incomplete, a useful website for those researching Caribbean service
personnel www.caribbeanrollofhonour-ww1-ww2.yolasite.com/
• Children’s Homes: The institutions that became home for Britain’s children and young people
www.childrenshomes.org.uk
• Clergy of the Church of England Database: References to the careers of Anglican clergy from 1540 to
1835; approximately 155,000 clergymen appear theclergydatabase.org.uk
• Commonwealth War Graves Commission: Debt of Honour Register and online index to CWGC archive
www.cwgc.org
• Connected Histories: Currently includes 25 major digital resources for the period 1500–1900 and allows
searching of names, places and dates www.connectedhistories.org
• Cyndi’s List: Long-established genealogical research portal www.cyndislist.com
• Deceased Online: UK burial and cremation records www.deceasedonline.com £
• Ellis Island: Searchable database and copies of passenger manifests of ships arriving at Ellis Island from
1892–1924 www.ellisislandrecords.org
• Faces of the First World War: Photographs of men who served in WW1
www.flickr.com/photos/imperialwarmuseum/sets/
• FamilySearch: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints’ baptism, marriage and burials index; census;
Family History Centres and more www.familysearch.com
• Federation of Family History Societies: Long-established genealogy charity that supports ancestry research
and family-history societies around the world; bimonthly newsletter www.ffhs.org.uk
• Find a Grave: Searchable database of graves www.findagrave.com
• Findmypast.co.uk: Comprehensive collection of UK family-history and military records; Irish, US, Australian
and NZ records, plus 1939 Register www.findmypast.co.uk £
• Forces War Records: Military genealogy resources. Over 7 million individuals’ research plus supplementary
military data www.forces-war-records.co.uk £
• FreeBMD: Search birth, marriage and death GRO index for England and Wales www.freebmd.org.uk
• FreeCEN: Search UK census data www.freecen.org.uk
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• FreeREG: Indexes transcribed from millions of parish and non-conformist registers of England, Scotland
and Wales www.freereg.org.uk
• Gazetteer of British Place Names: Place Name Index to Great Britain www.gazetteer.co.uk
• Genealogy in Time: Online magazine and website with search facility, news and newsletter
www.genealogyintime.com
• General Register Office (GRO): Order birth, marriage and death certificates online for a fee; search birth
and death indexes for free, which are newly updated with age at death and mothers’ maiden name; official
site www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/ £
• Genes Reunited: Online family-tree-linking website; census; birth, marriage and death entries from GRO
indexes 1837–2004; military records; passenger lists; parish records www.genesreunited.co.uk £
• GENUKI: Virtual reference library of genealogical information of particular relevance to the UK and Ireland;
forthcoming genealogical events on GENEVA www.genuki.org.uk
• Guildhall Library: Holds a variety of genealogy resources relating to London and beyond www.cityoflondon.
gov.uk/things-to-do/london-metropolitan-archives/visitor-information/pages/archives-guildhalllibrary.aspx
• Guild of One-name Studies: Various online indexes, including marriage and probate
one-name.org/the-guild-indexes/
• Historical Directories of England and Wales: A digital library of local and trade directories 1750–1919
cdm16445.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16445coll4
• Imperial War Museum: WWI/WWII collections www.iwm.org.uk/collections
• Lives of the First World War: Join the Imperial War Museum and help tell life stories by adding your images,
sharing their stories, finding their records and adding known facts https://livesofthefirstworldwar.org/
• London Metropolitan Archives: Includes Middlesex wills
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do/london-metropolitan-archives/Pages/default.aspx
• Lost Cousins: Matches you with others researching the same ancestor www.lostcousins.com
• Maritime Memorial Trust: Dedicated to all who lost their lives at sea during the conflicts of the 20th century;
merchant navy, naval, army and civilian records www.maritimememorialtrust.com/
• Measuring Worth: Valuations of British money, from 1270 to present
www.measuringworth.com/ppoweruk/
• Military Service Records: How to obtain more recent service records including personnel who served in
WW2 www.gov.uk/get-copy-military-service-records
• MyHeritage.com: Build your family tree; search millions of international records www.myheritage.com
• National Archives of Ireland: Census 1901 and 1911; census survivals 1821–51; census search forms 1841–
51; tithe applotment books 1823–1837; soldiers’ wills 1914–1917; calendars of wills and administrations
1858–1922 www.genealogy.nationalarchives.ie/
• National Library of Ireland: Online searchable catalogue including books and periodicals, photographs,
prints, drawings, manuscripts and newspapers; plus online images of Catholic parish registers www.nli.ie
• National Library of Scotland: Scotland’s legal deposit library; catalogue, Scots Abroad, plus ONS digitised
UK maps resource www.nls.uk
• National Maritime Museum: Over 1.5 million items relating to seafaring, navigation, astronomy and time
measurement. Many available to view online www.rmg.co.uk/discover/researchers
• National Railway Museum: WW1 resources and exhibition; free searchable database of over 20,000 railway
employees www.nrm.org.uk/RailwayStories/worldwarone.aspx
• National Records of Scotland: Research guides plus relevant links; also see Scotland’s People
www.nrscotland.gov.uk/research/family-history
• Naval & Naval-History.net: Royal Navy Log Books of the WW1 era; ship histories; WW1 casualty list
information; Royal Navy despatches; Royal Navy honours and gallantry awards
www.naval-history.net/#ww1
• Naval Biographical Database: People, places, ships, organisations and events associated with the Royal Navy
since 1660 www.navylist.org
• Old Bailey: Proceedings at the Old Bailey 1674–1913; nearly 200,000 London criminal trial records
		
www.oldbaileyonline.org
• Old Maps: Historical map archive covering England, Wales and Scotland www.old-maps.co.uk
• Pharos Teaching & Tutoring: Specialists in online courses in genealogy and family history
www.pharostutors.com
• Prisoners of the First World War: International Red Cross Archives; index cards of 5 million servicemen and
civilians who were captured in WW1 and sent to detention camps grandeguerre.icrc.org/
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• Probate: Access to post-1858 England and Wales wills; index of wills for soldiers who died on active service
from 1860–1982 www.gov.uk/search-will-probate
• Public Record Office of Northern Ireland: Deposit for public records in Northern Ireland www.proni.gov.uk
• Register of One-Place Studies: Online studies of the history of particular places
one-place-studies.org
• Roll of Honour: War memorials from counties across the UK www.roll-of-honour.com
• Rootsweb.ancestry.com: Largest and oldest free genealogy information website; host to mailing lists, news
groups, message boards, volunteer projects, websites, etc www.rootsweb.ancestry.com
• S & N Genealogy: Broad range of family-history-research material, software and related products; online
databases, including non-conformist registers www.genealogysupplies.com £
• ScotlandsPeople: Early BMD indexes; early parish registers; censuses 1841–1901; Scottish wills and
testaments 1500–1901 www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk
• Search for Theatrical Ancestors: A large body of online data is brought together here to help you find out
more about your theatrical ancestors www.ellenterryarchive.hull.ac.uk/star
• Society of Genealogists: The National Library and Education Centre for Family History; online search
		
www.sog.org.uk/index.shtml
• The British Newspaper Archive: Vast treasure trove of historical newspapers
www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk £
• The British Postal Museum & Archive: Online resource of British postal heritage
www.postalmuseum.org/research
• The Gazette: Official Government notices, including wills, probate, civilian and military awards, insolvency,
planning and transport notices www.thegazette.co.uk
• The Genealogist: Wide variety of online resources www.thegenealogist.co.uk £
• The Institute of Heraldic and Genealogical Studies: School of Family History founded in 1961
www.ihgs.ac.uk
• The Long, Long Trail: The British Army in the Great War of 1914–1918. Including where to find records
and how to interpret them www.longlongtrail.co.uk
• The National Archives: Searchable resources to help you find UK records; Catalogue; digitised
records; WW1 records, including a vast collection of letters, diaries, maps and photographs
discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
• The National Library of Wales: Online catalogue containing over 4 million printed volumes books,
periodicals, newspapers, maps, and music; WW1 programme of remembrance www.llgc.org.uk
• The Royal Flying Corps 1914–1918: Introduction to the history of The Royal Flying Corps and its aircraft
during the First World War www.airwar1.org.uk
• The Scottish Archive Network: Single electronic catalogue of more than 20,000 collections of historical
records held by 52 Scottish archives www.scan.org.uk
• The Scottish Association of Family History Societies: Find societies that have an interest in the same subject,
surname or topic as you www.safhs.org.uk
• The War Graves Photographic Project: Free searchable database; photographs of graves or memorials
available for a minimum donation www.twgpp.org
• The Western Front Association (WFA): Aims to perpetuate the memory, courage and comradeship of all
those on all sides who served their countries in France and Flanders and their own countries during The
Great War www.westernfrontassociation.com
• The Workhouse: Dedicated to the workhouses of Britain; buildings, inmates, staff and administrators, even
poets www.workhouses.org
• University Research Libraries (COPAC): Merged catalogues of 24 of the largest university research libraries
in the UK and Ireland, plus the British Library, National Library of Scotland, and National Library of Wales
www.copac.ac.uk
• UKBMD Project: Family-history-society initiative to publish local registrars’ indexes online
www.ukbmd.org.uk
• Wales Remembers: Details of news, events and signposting information for the commemoration of the
WW1 centenary in Wales www.walesremembers.org
• War Memorial Archive (formerly UK National Inventory of War Memorials): Free searchable location
database of war memorials www.ukniwm.org.uk
• War Memorials Online: Participate in creating the UK’s most comprehensive understanding of the condition
of war memorials; some images available www.warmemorialsonline.org.uk/about-us
• World Vital Records: Search worldwide datasets containing more than 4 billion names in historical records
www.worldvitalrecords.com
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Using Archives For Family History
Whether national, local or indeed
our home family archives – without
these carefully curated and preserved
documents of the past our family history
research would be so much the poorer.
Helen Tovey takes a look at the many
ways in which archives – even in this
digital age – are the foundations that
allow us all to study our ancestors.

listing of the other archives. (The breadth of
archive types is fascinating and well worth
exploring just out of curiosity to see what sort
of repositories are out there.)

It can be tempting to think, with the billions of
records now online, that archives are somehow
less relevant than they have been in the past. But
of course, without the collections of records in the
archives, there would have been nothing to digitise
– no precious name-rich content to be scanned,
indexed and presented to us as the searchable
treasure troves we relish researching for our
ancestors today. However, the use of archives
goes further than that – not just as storage for
now-digitised records, but also as repositories for
records yet to be digitised, and for those that are
unlikely ever to make it to the internet too.

3.

Have a play with your search terms. For
instance, if searching on a specific ancestor’s
name you may be in luck (if the record relating
to them has been catalogued to sufficient
detail). Alternatively, hunt with broader search
terms, and then whittle away the list of search
results, by using the filters (of place, date etc)
on the left-hand side of the screen.

4.

Note too that 9 million records are available
to download from Discovery – some free of
charge, and others for a small fee (approx.
£3.50).

The National Archives is the major national archive
for England (though its holdings cover records
relating to many countries round the world, and
within the British Isles too of course). For other
major national archives see:
The National Library of Wales – www.llgc.org.uk
Public Record Office of Northern Ireland –
www.nidirect.gov.uk/proni
National Records of Scotland –
www.nrscotland.gov.uk
National Archives of Ireland –
www.nationalarchives.ie

Here we’re going to look at how to track down the
archives and record collections you need to make
sure that you’ve left no stone unturned on your
mission to trace your family history, and we’ll also
discuss the multiple ways in which archives can help
you.

Published indexes, for instance the Gibson’s Guides
to specific record types (eg hearth tax records) and
Phillimore’s Atlas and Index of Parish Registers are
also invaluable research aids, helping you to identify
records and the repositories that hold them. Keep
an eye for such family history publications on
Genfair.co.uk and at family history shows.

How to find the archive you need?
The National Archives (TNA) Discovery catalogue
provides access to 32 million descriptions of
records held by TNA and at 2,500 other archives.
This makes http://discovery.nationalarchives.
gov.uk/ a very good place to begin your archive
investigations:

What should you take to the archive?

1.

You can choose to search across all the
archives, or just those records held by TNA.

Pack your bag the night before, including:

2.

From this web page, choose ‘browse’, and
from here you’ll be able to view the records
held by other archives, and an alphabetical

• Copies of your research notes relevant to the
areas you wish to search
• Your mobile phone (and other devices) fully
charged
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• Loose sheets of paper for taking notes (as
opposed to a note book)
• Pencils (without a rubber on the end)
• Your archive ID card (or the relevant
		 paperwork so that you can order a
		 card on arrival)
• Spare notes (in case you find the
		 answers to your original task you’ve
set yourself quickly, then you can
		 make the most of your time in the
		 archive by following up further leads
		 too).

occupations in the locality, for instance, giving you
ideas of further records to research. You may also
find local histories and guides that will inform you
about the area.
Visiting the archives you will also gain the chance
to learn new skills about handling old documents.
Depending on the fragility of the record you are
researching there are likely to be foam pads and lead
weights to help you handle and study the document
as carefully as possible.
The ability to take photos of a document is
invaluable, giving you the chance to study it further
at your leisure. I would recommend photographing
each item in a logical order, so that you know what’s
what when you get home. For instance, photograph
your order form, or the spine of a volume. From
there be sure to photograph title pages and page
numbers etc – as well as the bit of the document
that actually contains your ancestor’s details. These
context photos will remind of the precise record
you’re researching.

The National Archives. Photo © Chris Reynolds (cc-by-sa/2.0)

How can archives help your family
history?
On your visit to the archives, of course you’ll want
to use your time productively and have definite
things you wish to research. If possible too, be sure
to build in time to your day to explore the holdings
on the open shelves. You may find card indexes to

The points above are general, but provide a starting point. To find the specific
requirements of the archive you’re planning on visiting, be sure to check before
visiting. In particular be sure to check opening days and opening times (in our
on-going age of austerity many archives have had to cut their opening times –
you don’t want to plan a trip and be frustrated when you get there to find it’s
closed that day).
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tree to follow up, perhaps. You may notice marginal
notes, made by the clerk or parish priest. All these
details help to build up a picture of your ancestor,
their family, and the place in which they lived. This is
the stuff of family history – not just a skeleton tree,
but a better appreciation of their lives and times –
and the holdings of archives can help you do this
beautifully.

Getting your hands on history
By visiting archives, you will be not only learning
more about your family history, tracking down the
clues you need, you will also be handling history firsthand. As genealogists, whether newbie or expert,
we all have an interest in the things of the past
and the opportunity to see and use contemporary
history records from the eras of our ancestors is
a real thrill (by limiting ourselves to just internet
research, we miss out on a treat!).

Volunteering
If you’d like to get involved in your local archives,
see whether there are any volunteer opportunities.
These might be on a more permanent basis, or
perhaps on a specific project – for instance to help
conserve, catalogue or digitise a collection. The
archives may have a ‘Friends of’ organisation (for
instance, the Friends of The National Archives),
equally keep an eye out for news from the Federation
of Family History Societies. The Federation works
to support archive projects, providing both funding
and volunteer manpower on a wide range of
subjects: The First World War conscription appeals
project being one such (http://nationalarchives.
gov.uk/conscription-appeals/) and the digitisation
of the manorial documents registers for Wiltshire
and Northamptonshire (both now completed)
and Northumberland and Kent (in progress) being
others.

Getting a feel for the records you’re using, turning
back the pages to the past, working your way through
a record until you
come to a mention
of your ancestor is a
completely different
experience to that
of entering a name
in a search engine,
pressing
‘return’
and seeing what a
website reveals. By using historical records and
taking the time to understand them, you will gain
so much background knowledge to your ancestors’
lives. For a simple example, by searching for an
ancestor’s name in a parish register database,
you will (hopefully) zoom right to their entry. By
examining the records (or microfilms of them)
in an archive, you will gradually get a feel for the
community in which your ancestor lived. You’ll
notice, say, how very few baptisms there were over
the years – indicating the tiny size of the village.
You will likely notice many people sharing the same
surname – relatives on side branches of your family

Questions to ask in the archive
Archivists are professionals with years of acquired
knowledge. On your visit, be sure to ask for any
advice you might need. You may just wish to fish
for information – asking about what other records

Make a research plan: When you’re researching online at home you’re sure to
come up with leads that you need to follow up by using records in archives. As
you go along, make a note of these questions you need to ask and the sources
to track down. This will help to ensure you make the most of your archive trip.
Check the online catalogue: Many archives now have online catalogues – be sure
to explore this before visiting the archive, and pre-order records if necessary.
You may wish to pre-order records, if such a service is available, to save yourself
time on the day; in other instances, pre-ordering is a requirement (for instance
if records are held off-site). Careful planning will save you disappointment!
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they hold relevant to the village, occupation, era
or surname relevant to your family for instance.
Alternatively you may need to ask for help in using
finding aids or understanding specific records that
you’re using.

Scottish Association of Family
History Societies
www.safhs.org.uk

The SAFHS promotes and encourages the
study of Scottish family history, and provides

a forum for the exchange of information
among members. Our membership includes
all established family-history societies in
Scotland, as well as several national and
regional bodies throughout the world. To
find a society that matches your area of
interest or to find a society with an interest
in the same subject, surname or topic of
interest, please visit our website.

As with any research session, at the end of your
day in the archives, be sure to write up your
discoveries, particularly noting the things that you’d
like to follow up on your next visit.

FFHS BOOK REVIEW CLUB
The FFHS is grateful to members of
the Book Review Club who are all
members of our
member
societies and
who regularly
review new
publications which
we feel may be of interest
to family, local and social historians.

Good luck in using archives to help you with
your family history. It does take time, money and
commitment to visit them, but the research you do
there will so enrich your knowledge and enjoyment
of family history that you’ll be well rewarded I’m
sure. I for one am definitely committing myself to
get out there and visit more archives more often
and celebrate all the wonderful historical things
they have to offer us. Enjoy your visits!
Helen Tovey is editor of Family Tree, the UK’s
longest-running family history magazine, which
has been helping people trace their family
history for decades. To find out more visit our
genealogy hub www.family-tree.co.uk

To read the latest reviews
please visit our website:
www.ffhs.org.uk/news/books-recent.php
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Just starting your

family history?
If you’re wondering how to begin tracing your family tree,
here are three simple steps:

1. Begin with yourself
The first step is to write down the date and
place of your birth. Do the same for your
parents and grandparents. Include marriage and
death dates where applicable. These core clues
are the start of your research and you can now
work back generation-by-generation growing
those branches of your family tree as you
gather more ancestors.

2. Ask your relations

Check out the ‘Getting
started’ section of our
website which has free
guides to researching your
family tree, with free videos
and downloads too, go to:
http://familytr.ee/NewtoFH

Search your home for family history treasures
such as old photos, scrapbooks, and birth,
marriage and death certificates. Ask your
family whether they have family papers and
pictures that could help your quest too.

3. Draw up your family tree
Now that you’ve collected some information,
it’s time to fill in a basic family tree. We
have a free downloadable chart at
http://familytr.ee/FreeFHTree

Keep up to date!
Sign up for our
free newsletter at
http://familytr.ee/FreeFHnews
to keep up with our latest
family history news

START TODAY
WITH YOUR FRE
E

FamilyTree
MARCH 2018

Already doing your family history?
Check out the growing collection of ‘next steps’ guides on our
website and join our Family Tree Academy Facebook group to
help you find out even more about your family history!

www.family-tree.co

DIG DEEPER!
How to get more from
the major websites

• Ancestry • FamilySearch • Findmyp
ast
• FreeUKGenealogy • TheGen
ealogist
£5.25

FREE
RE

CORDS
WORTH
OVER

£59

Remembering
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FAMILY TREE CHA
RT

.uk

mothers

in the Great War

The worry, the
– four years of wait
dread

BE A PHOTO DETECTIVE

ROLL UP, ROLL UP

BOOST YOUR

RESEARCH!
Learn easy way
to build a familys
history website

DIG FOR VICTORY

A View from an Archivist
Archives bring our ancestors to life. Not only do they
reveal stories
about our families in times gone by, but the physica
l contact with historic
documents can give us a tangible, tactile link with
the past. There is nothing
to compare with the thrill of holding a will written
by a many times greatgrandparent; of turning the pages of a diary; of read
ing a bundle of letters; or
uncovering a dark or tragic long-forgotten family secr
et. There is nothing like the
real thing!
		
The internet has made it much easier to research
family history. We can
sit at home and discover everything online. Or can
we? In many UK record offices
less than 2% of holdings have been digitised. That
leaves a huge 98% of archive
collections waiting to be explored. Nevertheless,
over the last ten years, actual
visits to archives have declined dramatically.
		
Archivists are worried. Is this the end of family histo
ry research? How
can they tempt family historians back to their arch
ives? Shrinking budgets are
forcing local authorities to look closely at funding
priorities. Should they retain
facilities for vulnerable people or maintain rural bus
services, or should they
continue to provide a public archive service which
is no longer well used. Many
archive services have reduced budgets and now ope
rate with far fewer staff. 		
		
Opening hours have decreased and the question of
charging for access
is under consideration.
As family historians who rely on these records we
need to play our
part in ensuring that they continue to be preserve
d and remain available. Use
them or lose them! Every record office is different
just as its archives are
unique, but archivists everywhere will give family
historians a warm welcome.
		
		
			
Archives Service Manager
			Lancashire Archives

Jacquie Crosby
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FFHS MEMBER SOCIETIES BY COUNTRY
FFHS thanks our member societies for advertising in Our Really Useful Information Leaflet
‘A society’s strength lies in their local and specialist knowledge’

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALASIAN FEDERATION OF FAMILY
HISTORY ORGANISATIONS INC
www.affho.org

BOTANY BAY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
INC
www.botanybayfhs.org.au

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND FAMILY
HISTORY ASSOCIATION INC
www.cqfamilyhistory.org.au

DUBBO & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY INC
dubbofamilyhistory.org.au

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
QUEENSLAND INC
www.gsq.org.au

HERALDRY & GENEALOGY SOCIETY OF
CANBERRA
familyhistoryact.org.au/
E: secretary@familyhistoryact. org.au

T: 00 61 2 6251 7004
See our website for details about our publication Family
History for Beginners and Beyond (2017), a how-to-guide
with extensive Australian references including research
tips for convict ancestors and early settlers.

MARYBOROUGH DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY INC
www.maryboroughfamilyhistory.org

QUEENSLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.qfhs.org.au/about-us/research-service
E: secretary@qfhs.org.au
QFHS is the largest FH society in Queensland with a
wealth of knowledge and local experience. QFHS has
many publications, both print and electronic, including
gazettes, shipping records, electoral rolls, school pupils
and a large cemetery collection of this State. It publishes
a quarterly ejournal and a monthly enewsletter, holds
regular public seminars, conducts workshops and
provides training in FH research methodology. Did
they go to Queensland? Queensland’s top FH society
can help.

SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIAN
GENEALOGISTS
www.sag.org.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GENEALOGY &
HERALDRY SOCIETY

TASMANIAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
INC

B

www.tasfhs.org

BARNSLEY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

THE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
VICTORIA INC
www.gsv.org.au

WAGGA WAGGA AND DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.waggafamilyhistory.org.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY INC
www.wags.org.au

CANADA
ALBERTA FAMILY HISTORIES SOCIETY
www.afhs.ab.ca

BRITISH COLUMBIA GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY
www.bcgs.ca

BRITISH ISLES FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
OF GREATER OTTAWA
www.bifhsgo.ca

www.barnsleyfhs.co.uk

BEDFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.bfhs.org.uk
E: bfhs@bfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/
bedfordshireFamilyHistorySociety/

BFHS publish a quarterly journal; hold monthly
meetings; provide research; publish CDs of
Bedfordshire Parish Registers; publish monumental
inscriptions from churchyards and cemeteries within
Bedfordshire; run a library; and provide a range of
lookup services. New members welcome.

BRADFORD FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.bradfordfhs.org.uk

BRISTOL & AVON FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.bafhs.org.uk
E: secretary@bafhs.org.uk
T: 01275 830869
www.facebook.com/bristolandavonFHS

THE ONTARIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
ogs.on.ca

CHANNEL ISLANDS
CHANNEL ISLANDS FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

The Society’s services include an excellent research
room, quarterly journal, monthly meetings at three
locations, the sale of society and local-interest
publications. We provide advice and guidance at
local and regional events. We undertake various local
transcription projects.

www.jerseyfamilyhistory.org
E: cifhs.secretary@gmail.com
T: 01534 851400
Encourages research into families in Jersey and
worldwide. Reference collection at Jersey Archive
includes transcripts of parish registers to 1842. Rota of
volunteers during opening hours. Publications include
all-island indexes to censuses 1841-1911. Monthly
meetings with talks and visits. See website for full
details.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

LA SOCIÉTÉ GUERNESIAISE

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

www.societe.org.gg/sections/familyhistory.php

ENGLAND

www.bucksfhs.org.uk

BURNTWOOD FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
www.bfhg.org.uk

C
CALDERDALE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.cfhsweb.com

www.cfhs.org.uk

A

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY HERALDIC AND
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

ALDE VALLEY SUFFOLK FAMILY HISTORY
GROUP

www.societies.cam.ac.uk/cuhags

www.aldevalleyfamilyhistorygroup.onesuffolk.net

www.saghs.org.au

CHESHIRE, THE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY OF
www.fhsc.org.uk
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The Federation of Family History Societies will be hosting two conferences for the public in 2018:

Every Ancestor Matters
M Shed Museum, Princes Wharf, Bristol
Saturday 14th April 2018 (optional 13th and/or 15th)
Tickets £39.50
This conference is for those who have mastered the basics but would like to broaden and deepen their understanding
of the resources available to family historians. There will be a range of expert speakers and full catering provided.
Attendees also have the option to attend lectures on Friday 13th April and visit places of interest on Sunday 15th April.

For more details and to book, go to:
www.eventbrite.com/e/ffhs-every-ancestor-matters-conference-bristol-tickets-42528771701

Beyond the Census III
Wesley’s Chapel and Leysian Mission, City Road, London
Saturday 29th September 2018
Tickets £19.50
We’re sure that you’ll be inspired and informed by the speakers we’ve booked for this year’s popular ‘Beyond the Census’ event.
Whether you want to learn about ‘new’ material or just want a refresher, this Autumn’s conference is one you won’t want to miss.

For more details and to book, go to:
www.eventbrite.com/e/ffhs-beyond-the-census-conference-3-central-london-tickets-42522905154
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CHESTERFIELD AND DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.cadfhs.org

CITY OF YORK AND DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.yorkfamilyhistory.org.uk

CLEVELAND, NORTH YORKSHIRE &
SOUTH DURHAM FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.clevelandfhs.org.uk

CORNWALL FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.cornwallfhs.com

COVENTRY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.covfhs.org.uk

CUMBRIA FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.cumbriafhs.com

D
DERBYSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.dfhs.org.uk

DEVON FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.devonfhs.org.uk
E: enquiries@devonfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/devonfhs/about/
New online membership. Looking for Devon ancestors?
51 Devon parish register images available to members.
See www.devonfhs.org/about.htm. Online shop
with many publications. Check us out. Devon Family
History Society’s strength lies in its local and specialist
knowledge.

DONCASTER AND DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.doncasterfhs.co.uk

DORSET FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.dorsetfhs.org.uk

E
EASTBOURNE & DISTRICT (FAMILY
ROOTS) FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.eastbournefhs.org.uk

EAST OF LONDON FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.eolfhs.org.uk

EAST SURREY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.eastsurreyfhs.org.uk

EAST YORKSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.eyfhs.org.uk

ESSEX SOCIETY FOR FAMILY HISTORY
www.esfh.org.uk
E: honsec@esfh.org.uk
www.facebook.com/esfh1/
A society for everyone with an interest in family
history. Our website has an extensive genealogical
database, monthly meetings with speakers are held at
five locations throughout the county and the society’s
journal is produced three times a year.

F
FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH GROUP,
HAMPSHIRE
www.ffhs.org.uk/members21england/eng-derby.
php#

FELIXSTOWE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.felixstowefhs.onesuffolk.net

FENLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.fenlandfhs.org.uk

FOLKESTONE & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.folkfhs.org.uk

FURNESS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.furnessfhs.co.uk

G
GLOUCESTERSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.gfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@gfhs.org.uk
T: 01452 612580
www.facebook.com/GloucestershireFHS
Whether your ancestors came from the Severn Vale,
the Cotswolds, the Forest of Dean or other parts of the
UK, Gloucestershire Family History Centre can help
with extensive local library, books, CDs and downloads
also available on our website.

H
HAMPSHIRE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
www.hgs-familyhistory.com

HARROGATE AND DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.hadfhs.co.uk

HASTINGS & ROTHER FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.hrfhs.org.uk
E: lindamarilyn.smith@btinternet.com

T: 01424 437493
Advice and help for members and non-members alike.
Members’ quarterly journal. Monthly meetings for talks
on local interest. Research Room. Wealth of registers
and records of the Hastings and Rother area. Visit our
website for lots more…
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HEREFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.herefordshirefhs.org.uk

HERTFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.hertsfhs.org.uk

HILLINGDON FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.hfhs.co.uk

HUDDERSFIELD & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.hdfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@hdfhs.org.uk
T: 01484 859229
www.facebook.com/huddersfieldfamilyhistory
https://twitter.com/HDFHS01
The Society provides advice and research services for all
family historians. HDFHS has baptism, marriage, burial
and MI transcriptions for churches in Huddersfield,
Dewsbury and District. We have a research room open
six days a week, please see our website.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.huntsfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@huntsfhs.org.uk
T: 01480 390476
Small friendly society for those whose families have
links with the old county of Huntingdonshire before it
became part of Cambridgeshire in 1974. For details of
membership, meetings and publications please visit our
website.

I
ISLE OF AXHOLME FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.axholme-fhs.org.uk
ISLE OF WIGHT FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.isle-of-wight-fhs.co.uk
E: secretary@isle-of-wight-fhs.co.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/iw.fhs/
Annual membership £6 for 4 electronic journals, variable
rates for printed copies, BMD index for Isle of Wight
and other databases on website. Help with research
online and at Heritage Resource Centre. See website for
further information.
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K
KEIGHLEY & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.kdfhs.org.uk
E: suedaynes@hotmail.co.uk
T: 01535 672144
Did your ancestors come from Keighley in West
Yorkshire? If so, we offer: a quarterly journal, access
to a variety of research resources, monthly meetings,
photographs can be taken on your behalf. Membership
starts from £10 per annum, overseas £18 per annum
(includes a paper copy of the journal). For further
details visit our website or call us.

KENT FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.kfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@kfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/North-West-Kent-FamilyHistory-Society-185363068176998/
https://twitter.com/kentfamhist
KFHS has six branches which hold monthly meetings
with speakers; free help desks in Strood, Canterbury
and Deal; a members-only online forum; members
quarterly electronic or paper journal; four overseas
agents and an ongoing transcription programme.

L
LANCASHIRE FAMILY HISTORY &
HERALDRY SOCIETY
www.lfhhs.org.uk
E: membership@lfhhs.org.uk
T: 01254 239919
www.facebook.com/LFHHSOnline
https://twitter.com/LFHHSOnline

The LFHHS is an active society with a worldwide
membership, and holds meetings in 12 Lancashire
centres and London. We are committed to helping our
members through our email forum; mentoring service;
surname interests; pedigree database; helping hands
and two Research Centres.

LANCASHIRE PARISH REGISTER SOCIETY
www.lprs.org.uk
E: jr.corrie@ntlworld.com
LPRS has published 188 volumes of parish records, a
unique source of information about our ancestors’ lives
dating from the 16th century. The highest degree of
accuracy is guaranteed; many registers include precious
information about place of residence or occupation.

LANCASTER & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY GROUP
www.lfhg.org

LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.lrfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@lrfhs.org.uk
T: 0116 285 7211
www.facebook.com/LeicsRutFHS/
The LRFHS research centre in Leicester provides all the
facilities you need for local, national and international
research. The society provides an email search service,
and their CD publications are now available as downloads from www.lrfhs.net.

LETCHWORTH & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.ldfhg.org.uk

LINCOLNSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.lincolnshirefhs.org.uk

LIVERPOOL & SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.liverpool-genealogy.org.uk
E: secretary@liverpool-genealogy.org.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/lswlfhs/about/
https://twitter.com/LSWLancsFHS
A welcoming society with a wealth of experience.
Membership includes: monthly meetings; weekly help
desks; quarterly journal; online bookshop. See website
for full details. You can be sure ‘you’ll never walk alone’
in your quest for that elusive ancestor.

LONDON GROUP OF YORKSHIRE FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETIES
www.yorkslondongroup.tumblr.com

LONDON WESTMINSTER & MIDDLESEX
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.lwmfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@lwmfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/LWMFHS/?ref=br_rs
The Society covers the cities of London and Westminster, plus much of Middlesex. Three subscriptions:
£12, £15 and £20 allow for paper/electronic journal
and UK/Overseas membership, which includes website
members’ interests database, quarterly journal and four
monthly branch meetings.

M
MALVERN (WORCESTERSHIRE) FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.mfhs.org.uk
E: Michael.w.speed@btinternet.com
www.facebook.com/MalvernFamilyHistorySociety/
https://twitter.com/MalvernFHS
An enthusiastic group providing support in research,
irrespective of county or country; monthly meetings;
quarterly journal; use of our indexes; Worcestershire
Parish Records 1500s/1839 and local monumental
inscriptions. See our prize-winning website to get full
details.
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MIDLAND ANCESTORS
www.midland-ancestors.uk
E: gensec@midanc.uk
T: 01562 743912
www.facebook.com/Midlands-Ancestors-10150164553645160
https://twitter.com/BMSGH
Covers the pre-1974 counties of Staffordshire,
Warwickshire, Worcestershire and West Midlands. Six
branches, including one in London. Reference library
open weekdays in Birmingham. Online bookshop.
Publications available on CD or downloads. Quarterly
journal. See website for details.

MID-NORFOLK FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.tsites.co.uk/sites/mnfhs

MORLEY & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
GROUP
www.morleyfhg.co.uk

N
NORFOLK FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.norfolkfhs.org.uk

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.northants-fhs.org
E: info@northants-fhs.org
www.facebook.com/NorthantsFHS-138288449573765
https://twitter.com/northantsfhs
The Society holds monthly meetings at Kettering,
Northampton, Oundle and Rushden, and a help desk
at Northamptonshire Archives. NFHS produces
a quarterly journal and monthly email newsletter,
has 180+ memorial inscription books in stock, plus
transcription and members’ interest databases.

NORTH MEOLS (SOUTHPORT) FHS
www.nmfhssouthport.co.uk
E: membership@nmfhssouthport.co.uk
T: 01772 422808
NMFHS (Southport) is a small, friendly society, formed
in November 1990. The group meet locally providing
support and encouragement to those people with an
interest in family history in the area of North Meols, as
well as helping with genealogical research.

NORTHUMBERLAND & DURHAM FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.ndfhs.org.uk

NORTH WEST KENT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

OXFORDSHIRE RECORD SOCIETY

www.nwkfhs.org.uk
E: treasurer@nwkfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/North-West-Kent-Family-HistorySociety-185363068176998
Covering South East London and North West Kent
since 1978 plus the parishes in Kent and Sussex previously covered by the Tunbridge Wells Family History
Society. Along with many other services the Society has
a library, research service, mailing list, email information service, monthly e-newsletter, Facebook page,
blog, flickr pages and publications. Membership costs
£10/£12. Please contact us.

P

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.nottsfhs.org.uk

NUNEATON & NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.nnwfhs.org.uk
E: secretary@nnwfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/nnwfhs/
The helpful society for all with connections in north
Warwickshire — an area of prolonged migration.
Welcoming meetings with speakers or research
sessions; quarterly journal; and range of publications
in various formats. Join and access a wealth of local
knowledge and experience.

O
ORMSKIRK & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.odfhs.website
www.boatfamilies.website
E: secretary@odfhs.email
https://www.facebook.com/
OrmskirkDistrictFamilyHistorySociety/?fref=ts

Ormskirk, West Lancashire. Reference library,
monthly meetings, memorial incriptions of many local
graveyards, three magazines per year, free help for
your research, advice for visitors to the area. Also
free-to-search website about canal families (especially
Leeds-Liverpool).

OXFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.ofhs.org.uk
E: help@ofhs.org.uk

T: 01865 358151
www.facebook.com/oxfordshirefhs
https://twitter.com/oxffamhistory

Oxfordshire Family History Society offers: meetings
every month, an annual Fair (Woodstock, Saturday
6 October 2018); award-winning journal; drop-in
helpdesk sessions; telephone and email helplines;
Oxfordshire DNA project; many PR/MI/Census
transcripts for sale; free online wills library, surname
interests and more.

www.oxfordshire-record-society.org.uk

SUFFOLK FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.suffolkfhs.co.uk
E: Chairman@suffolkfhs.co.uk

T: 01924 373310

PETERBOROUGH & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.peterborofhs.org.uk

PONTEFRACT & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.pontefractfhs.org.uk

R
RODBOURNE COMMUNITY HISTORY
GROUP
www.rodbournehistory.org

ROTHERHAM FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.rotherhamfhs.co.uk

RUGBY FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
www.rugbyfhg.co.uk

RYEDALE FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
www.ryedalefamilyhistory.org

S

A friendly society that holds monthly meetings
throughout Suffolk, as well as in West London. SFHS
offers local expertise and regularly issues birth,
marriage and death CDs, plus a quarterly journal:
Suffolk Roots. For further details visit the website.

SUSSEX FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
www.sfhg.org.uk
E: membership@sfhg.org.uk
www.facebook.com/SussexFamilyHistoryGroup/

We can help you research your Sussex Ancestors.
Membership brings: Our quarterly journal, free on-line
access to searchable, transcribed Sussex records and
use of our Research Centre at ‘The Keep’, Brighton.
Monthly meetings at five centres. More on our
website.

T
TOLLESBURY ANCESTRY GROUP
www.facebook.com/groups/1104938112910002/
?fref=nf

W

ST HELENS TOWNSHIPS FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.sthelenstownshipsfhs.org.uk

SELBY & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
GROUP
www.selbydistrictfamilyhistory.btck.co.uk

SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.sheffieldfhs.org.uk

SHROPSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.sfhs.org.uk

SOMERSET & DORSET FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.sdfhs.org
E: sdfhs@btconnect.com

WAKEFIELD & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.wdfhs.co.uk
E: ronaldpullen@hotmail.co.uk
www.facebook.com/wdfhs/

The Society has a large collection of publications for
most parishes in the Wakefield area. A quarterly journal
and monthly meetings are held. There are experienced
volunteers to help with personal research and there
is access to internet sites. See the website for more
information.

WALTHAM FOREST FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.wffhs.org.uk

WEST MIDDLESEX FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

T: 01935 389611
www.facebook.com/SomersetDorsetFHS
https://twitter.com/TheSDFHS

We can help you, wherever you live, to research your
family history adding local context to basic information.
Members receive a quarterly journal and, in the
Members’ Area of our website, you can discuss your
research and access our datasets.

STEVENAGE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.stevenagefhs.site88.net
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www.west-middlesex-fhs.org.uk
E: secretary@west-middlesex-fhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/westmiddlesexfhs/

https://twitter.com/@WestMiddlesexFH

Living in West Middlesex or researching your West
Middlesex family history? Feeling that you’ve got a
lonely hobby? Why not visit WMFHS at one of our
monthly talks in Hounslow? Ask one of our experienced
members.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE & DISTRICT
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.wsmfhs.org.uk
E: via the website
Weston-super-Mare and District Family History Society
covers Weston-super-Mare and surrounding parishes.
They meet ten times a year on the fourth Tuesday of
the month. They have a comprehensive website and
members can access transcripts for all the parishes in
the area.

IRELAND

CLWYD FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF IRELAND
www.familyhistory.ie

IRISH FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.clwydfhs.org.uk

DYFED FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.dyfedfhs.org.uk

www.ifhs.ie

GLAMORGAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

IRISH GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH
SOCIETY, THE

GWENT FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.glamfhs.org

www.irishancestors.ie

www.gwentfhs.org.uk

WEST SURREY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

ISLE OF MAN

GWYNEDD FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.wsfhs.co.uk
E: via the website

ISLE OF MAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.facebook.com/groups/322446563003
https://twitter.com/WestSurreyFHS

Since 1974 the Society has been transcribing, indexing
and publishing Surrey records, plus many for London
and Middlesex. Over 300 are currently available. Full
details, plus information about monthly meetings,
quarterly magazines, Annual Open Days and much
more, is on the website.

WHARFEDALE FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
www.wharfedalefhg.org.uk
E: membership@wharfedalegroup.org.uk
Finding new roots for tracing old roots. Over 300
publications, twice monthly meetings. Assisting family
historians for 37 years.

WIGAN FAMILY & LOCAL HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.wiganworld.co.uk/familyhistory

WILTSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.wiltshirefhs.co.uk
E: society@wiltshirefhs.co.uk
www.facebook.com/wiltshirefhs

www.iomfhs.im

www.gwyneddfhs.org

MONTGOMERYSHIRE GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY

NEW ZEALAND

www.montgomeryshiregs.org.uk

FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF NEW
ZEALAND INC
www.ffhs.org.uk/members2/overseas/newzealand.php

NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY OF
GENEALOGISTS INC
www.genealogy.org.nz

NORTHERN IRELAND
NORTH OF IRELAND FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
www.nifhs.org

SCOTLAND
For details of all Scottish societies, see the Scottish
Association of Family History Societies (SAFHS)
www.safhs.org.uk

ANGLO-SCOTTISH FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

POWYS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.powysfhs.org.uk

USA
FEDERATION OF GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETIES
www.fgs.org

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR BRITISH
GENEALOGY AND FAMILY HISTORY
www.isbgfh.org

WALES, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, ENGLAND
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.wise-fhs.org

ONE-NAME SOCIETIES
ALABASTER SOCIETY, THE
www.alabaster.org.uk

For everyone with Wiltshire ancestors and for Wiltshire
people with ancestors anywhere. Six local branches;
visitors welcome. Resource Centre in Devizes with
research and advice service by post/email. New
members welcome for only £12 per annum, with
popular quarterly Journal, members’ interests, etc.

www.angloscots.mlfhs.org.uk
E: angloscots@mlfhs.org.uk
We help researchers trace back to Scottish origins,
and manage a searchable database of Scots who have
married overseas. Go to www.angloscots.mlfhs.org.
uk/smi/smi.php to add your own contribution. We
hold monthly meetings at Manchester Central Library.

WOOLWICH & DISTRICT FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY

LANARKSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.beresfordfamilysociety.org

www.lanarkshirefhs.org.uk
E: secretary-lanarkshirefhs@hotmail.co.uk
www.facebook.com/Lanarkshire-Family-History-Society-118076764933738/
Welcome to a family history society based in
Motherwell, central Scotland with its own Research
Centre. Receive three journals a year, also monthly
e-news information leaflets (sent by email) and monthly
speaker evenings.

BLISS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

WALES

www.buntingsociety.org.uk

CARDIGANSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

CAVE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.woolwichfhs.org.uk

Y
YORKSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
– FAMILY HISTORY SECTION
www.yorkshireroots.org.uk

GERMANY
DEUTSCHE ARBEITSGEMEINSCHAFT
GENEALOGISCHER VERBÄNDE E.V.
(DAGV)
www.dagv.org

www.cgnfhs.org.uk
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ALDERSON FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.afhs.org

BADHAM ONE NAME SOCIETY
www.badham.org.uk

BERESFORD FAMILY SOCIETY, THE

www.blissfhs.co.uk

BLO(O)R(E) SOCIETY, THE
www.bloor.org

BROOKING SOCIETY, THE
www.brookingsociety.org.uk

BUNTING SOCIETY, THE

www.cavefhs.com

CHANDLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION
www.chandlerfamilyassociation.org
E: errolchandler@btinternet.com
T: 01934 744940
www.facebook.com/groups/
ChandlerFamilyAssocation/

We provide free assistance with Chandler genealogy
to members and non-members worldwide. Hundreds
have been helped already. Tell us about your brick wall
and we’ll try to help you too. All is explained on our
website.

CLAN DAVIDSON ASSOCIATION
www.clandavidson.org.uk

COURTENAY SOCIETY, THE
www.courtenaysociety.org

DALTON GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, THE
www.daltongensoc.com

ENTWISTLE FAMILY HISTORY
ASSOCIATION
www.entwistlefamily.org.uk

FILBY ASSOCIATION, THE
www.filby.org

GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES
www.one-name.org
E: guild@one-name.org
T: 0800 011 2182
www.facebook.com/guildonename
https://twitter.com/GuildOneName
The Guild of One-Name Studies, established in 1979
and a registered charity, is the worldwide centre of
excellence in one-name studies and supports individuals
and groups who are engaged in them. Many options for
preservation of work are available.

KAY FAMILY ASSOCIATION (UK), THE
www.kayfamilyassociationuk.com

LEATHER FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY, THE
www.ffhs.org.uk/members/leather.htm

SILVERTHORN(E) FAMILY ASSOCIATION
www.silverthornefamily.co.uk

SOLE SOCIETY, THE
www.sole.org.uk

STONEHEWER TO STANIER SOCIETY, THE
freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~stanier

SWINNERTON FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.swinnerton.org

WITHERIDGE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
www.witheridgefhs.com
E: secretary@witheridge.com
www.facebook.com/groups/Witheridge FHS/

A warm welcome awaits all Witheridge/Wetheridge
descendants! WFHS has a wealth of expertly
researched information on the many family groups, with
original documents, facsimiles, transcripts, pedigrees,
etc. Our quarterly Newsletter, annual reunion, website
and Facebook keep us all connected.

OTHER SOCIETIES
ANGLO-ITALIAN FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY

www.familysearch.org

HERALDRY SOCIETY, THE
www.theheraldrysociety.com

IHGS – THE SCHOOL OF FAMILY HISTORY
www.ihgs.ac.uk

JEWISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN
www.jgsgb.org.uk

PEDIGREE USERS GROUP

ASSOCIATION OF GENEALOGISTS AND
RESEARCHERS IN ARCHIVES (AGRA), THE

QUAKER FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

www.agra.org.uk

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR CEMETERIES
IN SOUTH ASIA
www.bacsa.org.uk

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR LOCAL
HISTORY
www.balh.org.uk

CATHOLIC FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
http://catholicfhs.online
E: cfhsrecords@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/CatholicFHS

PALGRAVE SOCIETY, THE

FAMILIES IN BRITISH INDIA SOCIETY

www.ffhs.org.uk/members/palgrave.htm

www.fibis.org

MOXON SOCIETY, THE

FAMILYSEARCH

www.pugweb.org.uk

www.moxonsociety.org

www.metcalfe.org.uk

www.fachrs.com
E: membership.secretary@fachrs.com
T: 07765 028641
www.facebook.com/FACHRSoc/
Take your family beyond the tree! Find out how your
family lived within its community. A national society
whose members each research locally into aspects of
daily life with all results collated nationally. Join today –
find out more!

www.anglo-italianfhs.org.uk

Brick wall? Many ancestors remained Catholic beyond
the Reformation. Membership provides three issues of
Catholic Ancestor annually; members only website page;
publications of data; meetings; an annual conference;
transcription projects and research to help find elusive
records. Blog: http://catholicfhs.wordpress.com

METCALFE SOCIETY, THE

FAMILY & COMMUNITY HISTORICAL
RESEARCH SOCIETY

RELF SOCIETY, THE INTERNATIONAL
www.relfsociety.org

RIX FAMILY ALLIANCE
www.rix-alliance.com
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www.qfhs.co.uk

ROMANY AND TRAVELLER FAMILY
HISTORY SOCIETY
www.rtfhs.org.uk
E: enquiries@rtfhs.org.uk
www.facebook.com/pages/Romany-and-TravellerFamily- History-Society-RTFHS/183224701701220

Romany Gypsy, Traveller or Fairground ancestors?
Research your roots and heritage and meet fellow
enthusiasts with our help. Now into our 24th year,
we’re still the only British family-history society
dedicated to this special group. So join us and make
progress.

SCOTSLOT
www.ffhs.org.uk/members2/others.
php#SCOTSLOT

NOTES
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FFHS ON THE ROAD

During 2018 the FFHS will be attending a number of events around the country.
Do come along and say hello! We are happy to help with general family-history enquiries
and make suggestions for future research. Please check our website for up-to-date information.
Hobbycrafts, NEC, Birmingham, 15-18 March 2018
http://www.hobbycraftshows.co.uk/birmingham/spring/
The Creative Craft Show, ExCeL, London, 19-21 April 2018
http://www.stitchandhobby.co.uk/london/spring/
Crafting Live, Titanic Exhibition Centre, Belfast, 26-28 April 2018
https://www.craftinglive.co.uk/shows/belfast/
The Name Event, Earls Court, London, 5 and 6 May 2018
http://thenameevent.com/
Family & Local History and Heritage plus Craft Fair, 19 May 2018
Chesterfield FC ‘The Proact Stadium’,
http://www.cadfhs.org/2018-show-case-event-family-history-local-history-heritage-crafts/
The Family History Show, The Racecourse, York YO23 1EX, 23 June 2018
http://thefamilyhistoryshow.com/york/
In addition the FFHS will be attending various events organised by its member societies.
A list of known family-history fairs, events and activities can be found on the online
calendar GENEVA – GENealogical EVents and Activities: www.geneva.weald.org.uk/
Always check the event organisers’ website for up-to-date details of the event before travelling.
Please note that pre-booking for talks or workshops at events may be necessary.

ABOUT FFHS
Our Really Useful Information Leaflet contains links to websites that are not
managed by FFHS. FFHS does not exercise any control over those websites,
nor is it responsible for their content or their quality.

The Federation of Family History Societies (FFHS) is an educational charity.
We represent, advise and support our membership, which consists of familyhistory societies and similar bodies across the world.
To achieve our mission, we:
		 • promote interest, among the public, in researching family history and
			 encourage membership of the Federation’s member societies
		

• promote, facilitate and assist the work of member societies

		 • support and encourage mutual cooperation and collaborative projects
			 to help relevant research
		

• represent the interests of our members and family historians in general.

Membership is open to any society or body specialising in family history or an
associated discipline.
The Federation makes representations to official bodies on matters affecting
the study of family history and related topics, as well as regularly liaising with a
number of government bodies and archives. The Federation therefore provides
an authentic, audible, and respected voice for the many thousands of individual
family historians.
Education is a vital activity for the Federation. This is achieved through the
regular meetings and discussions conducted by member societies and through
courses on family history organised around the world, as well as through
publication of Our Really Useful Information Leaflet.
Federation of Family History Societies
Postal Address: PO Box 62, Sheringham NR26 9AR.
Email: info@ffhs.org.uk Telephone: 0800 085 6322.
Registered Charity No. 1038721. Company No. 2930189 (England)
Registered Office: 2 Primrose Avenue, Urmston, Manchester M41 OTY, England
Issue 1 Copyright © 2018 Federation of Family History Societies. All rights reserved.

For those with a smartphone, this symbol
provides easy access to extras on our website.
Download a free QR reader from your app store
and scan the code to go to the Home Page at
www.ffhs.org.uk
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Recent editions have included special issues on using DNA in family history research and finding 18th century ancestors.
Read them at http://www.ffhs.org.uk/ezine/intro.php
Subscribe now at http://www.ffhs.org.uk/ezine/subscribe15.php

